
 

 

 

 

25 September 2020 

 
 

 
Dear parents 
 
We are all very much looking forward to welcoming our year 13 students back to school on 
Monday as we have missed them. The information below has been sent to all the students 
and I hope will be of use to you. 
 
Kind regards 
NW Griffith 
 
 
 
Return to school 
 
A reminder again that although there are exams on Monday-Wednesday, lessons will 
continue as normal and attendance is expected and will be monitored. If you have to miss a 
lesson because of an exam, then please see the class teacher as soon as possible to catch up. 
 
As we have now seen, there is a clear need to separate the year 12 and 13 groups into 
different areas and you will understand that this means only one group can use the Godwyn 
House building and its facilities. Until half term this will be year 12 - this is because they are 
in there now. We will swap this after half-term and year 13 will be in there until Christmas. 
This means that your social area will be the Selwyn's House Space. The library will be 
available as a work space between 9.30 and 3.15 each day. Next week lunch will be available 
for you in the main dining hall from 1.30 - 2.00. This is not what anyone wants but covid has 
far more serious implications to be concerned about so we appreciate your patience. To be 
clear, no year 13 student can enter the Godwyn House building including its dining area. 
 
At the moment, you only need to be in school for timetabled lessons. That means if your first 
lesson is at 12.00 then you don't need to come in until then. You don't need to sign in if you 
go directly to a lesson as your lesson mark will count for the register. If you must be in school 
much earlier than your first lesson, then please sign in on the sheet in Selwyn's House Space. 
When you leave school after your last lesson please sign out on the sheet in the same 
location. 
 
 
 
 



Hands. Face. Space. 
 
 
When you are back in school please try to remember the simple advice of the guidance we 
want everybody to remember: wash your hands regularly, use a face covering when social 
distancing is not possible and try to keep your distance from those not in your household. 
 
 
 
It is now mandatory for all students at school in our area to wear a face covering when on 
any corridor and inside the dining hall until you start to eat. Please make sure you have a 
covering with you on Monday or you will be asked to purchase one from a House 
Administrator. This will apply as you enter the Sports Hall until you sit down. 
 
 
 
Exams 
 
The exam timetable is listed below for you again. Please note that the Music exam will be in 
the Music department and not in the Sports Hall. All other exams are in the Sports Hall. Treat 
these exams as you would any sports hall ones - arrive 15 minutes before the listed start 
time and wait outside the hall until called in. Seating plans will be listed in a couple of places 
outside the Sports Hall and please make sure you sit in the correct seat. Exams will start at 
the time listed and we will not be waiting for students who are late. 
 
 
All phones and smart watches must be switched off and placed at the front of the hall along 
with bags and notes. Pencil cases must be clear, calculator cases should be removed and 
water bottles must be clear with the labels removed. Autumn is here and it would be 
advised that you wear a jumper. Coats will be allowed. After the morning exam you should 
return to your next lesson. 
 
 
I have written separately to all students who have an exam clash outlining the plans and I 
have also contacted the students who will be in room G20 to support their Exam Access 
Arrangements. If you think that you should have received these messages but have not, then 
please do get in touch. 
 
 
A reminder again that face coverings should be worn as you enter the building until you sit 
down. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



      

Monday 28th 09:30 exam start Business Studies 2 hours 

  Chemistry 1 hour 30 

  Music 2 hours 

     

Monday 28th 14:15 exam start English Literature 2 hours 

  Further Maths 1 hour 

  Media 1 hour 50 

  Politics 1 hour 40 

     

Tuesday 29th 11:00 exam start Biology 2 hours 

  DT 1 hour 45 

  Economics 2 hours 

     

Tuesday 29th 14:15 exam start Maths 1 hour 30 

      

Wednesday 30th 09:30 exam start Classics 1 hour 40 

  PE 1 hour 30 

  Physics 1 hour 30 

  Spanish 2 hours 

     

Wednesday 30th 14:15 exam start English Language 2 hours 

  Geography 1 hour 55 

  History 1 hour 45 

  IT 1 hour 45 

      

 
 
 
Timetable 
 
 
Since you were last with us there have been some room changes on the timetables and your 
House Mentor will give you all a new copy when you see them at 2pm on Monday. Please 
attend PM registration even if you have an exam so that you can be marked in - get your 
timetable and then come straight to the sports hall. Lessons shown in bold won't happen on 
Monday because of exams but all others will so please make sure you attend lessons and 
note the room changes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AMon:S2  AMon:S3  AMon:S4  AMon:SLC  AMon:S6  AMon:S7  

13A/Bi1a  13A/Bi1a  13B/Ar1a  13BRO/Rg  13B/Ar1a  13B/Ar1b  

LMM B2  LMM B2  AMW MV26  EN IC11  AMW MV26  SGH MV21  

13A/Bs1  13A/Bs1  13B/Ch1b  13BUT/Rg  13B/Ch1a  13B/Ch1b  

CM C4  CM C4  CHT S1  JGH B2  TJT S3  CHT S1  

13A/Ch1b  13A/Ch1b  13B/Fm1a  13HRD/Rg  13B/Hi1b  13B/Fm1b  

CHT S1  CHT S1  JLB S11  PAC IC3  DR B2  AF G16  

13A/Ec1  13A/Ec1  13B/Hi1b  13HSN/Rg  13B/Ma1a  13B/Hi1a  

CRL C7  CRL C5  DR S13  CM W10  AD MV13  JGH H1  

13A/En1b  13A/En1a  13B/Ma1a  13SCH/Rga  13B/Me1b  13B/Ma1b  

EJA W10  EN W10  AD S12  GPW IC12  GPW W10  GM MV3  

13A/It1  13A/It1  13B/Me1b  13SEL/Rg    13B/Me1a  

JL2 IC12  JL2 IC12  GPW B2  JEH B1    EJA W10  

 
 
UCAS 
 
A reminder from Mr Leeder that if you're applying for certain Oxbridge courses, Medicine, 
Dentistry or Veterinary Science, then you need to book yourself onto exams. The leaflet 
attached explains most of them but if you have any questions please contact Mr Leeder 
(cleeder@liverpoolcollege.org.uk). To be entered for one of these exams, please email Mrs 
Hayes (chayes@liverpoolcollege.org.uk) and copy Mr Leeder in for our records. 
 
 
In addition to seeing you all, another thing I am looking forward to is giving my knees a rest 
from cycling. As I mentioned last week, my wife and I are taking part in a sponsored 
challenge during September, attempting to cycle 1000km between us to raise funds for 
cancer research. We have 80km each left to go until we reach the 1000km finish line and 
your support has helped keep me motivated for which I am very grateful. 
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/team/allyson-and-nicholas 
 
Have a good weekend and stay safe 
 
Mr Griffith 
 
 
 
 
 

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/team/allyson-and-nicholas

